
GENU INE  MER ITOR ® BRAKE  HARDWARE  K ITS

GENUINE REPLACEMENT PRODUCT  
FOR GENUINE PERFORMANCE.



GENU INE  MER ITOR BRAKE  HARDWARE  K ITS

MERITOR ADVANTAGES

Pair Genuine Meritor brake  
hardware kits with PlatinumShield II 
remanufactured brake shoes. 

l Delivers both proven stopping performance and extended brake life 
to reduce maintenance costs

l All parts tested by Meritor to genuine Meritor product specifications
l All parts engineered to manage the brake forces generated for 

superior performance
l Built-in technology leadership you expect from a global leader in 

brake manufacturing
l Proven quality control
l Expert technical support available online 24/7

l All components for genuine Meritor brake kits are sourced only from 
North America

l Online technical library
l Order entry/tracking available using XpresswayPlus.com
l Competitively priced to meet your needs
l Meritor aftermarket warranty

Genuine Meritor Brake Hardware Kits  – an idea that helps you drive 
results with the exact quality, support and pricing you need to pull 
ahead of your competition and stay ahead!



Genuine Meritor brake hardware kits feature the exact same hardware 
used on brake assemblies installed in new trucks. 

Anchor Pins 
Designed to fit securely into the bushing,  

Meritor anchor pins are case-hardened  
to provide longer life and consistent  
performance. And, they are  
manufactured to a close fit  
between pin and shoe, while allowing  
the shoe to move freely. Quality material  
and heat treatment are essential for endurance.   

 
Brake Shoe Rollers 

Meritor “Rolls-Rite” brake shoe rollers feature  
smooth radius edges to prevent flatspotting.  
When uneven brake cam pressure occurs,  
pressure is distributed evenly across the  
radius-edge surface of the roller to prevent  
cracks that lead to flat spots on the roller  
surface. Shoe rollers are also  
thru-hardened and roller ends are  
machined smooth for longer life.

 

Stainless Steel Anchor Pin Bushings 
Made of high-grade stainless steel,  

these anchor pin bushings will not  
corrode, preventing the anchor pins  
from freezing into the spider. This  
facilitates easier anchor pin removal.

 
Brake Return Springs 

Made to exacting standards  
using high-grade spring steel wire and shot peened to toughen the 
metal. Shot peening removes surface flaws and forming marks, which is 
critically important because, under stress, any surface  
flaws or forming marks become the weakest part of  
the spring. High-grade wire  
retains high spring tension  
for greater durability.

 
Wire Roller Retainer 

Coated to guard against corrosion which can  
cause the brake shoe rollers to bind in the brake  
shoe and accelerate wear on the camshaft.

Genuine Meritor brake hardware kits deliver a better idea when replacement time comes around. There 
is a wide variation of quality in commercial brake hardware replacement kits. Ranging from the original 
equipment product to remanufactured replacement parts to “knock-off” parts manufactured offshore.

As a global leader in braking, Meritor offers genuine OEM replacement product. That’s an idea that 
drives better results for you.

A BETTER IDEA IN REPLACEMENT HARDWARE
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Meritor Heavy Vehicle Systems, LLC
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Florence, Kentucky 41042  USA

As a world leader in providing aftermarket 
solutions for the global commercial vehicle 
and industrial markets, Meritor is committed 
to providing our customers with innovative 
aftermarket ideas that deliver the results you 
need to get the job done faster, better and 
more efficiently.


